Further Seems Forever, which has reunited with its former lead singer Jason Gleason, will play the for the Love Music Festival/March 11.

Reunited with singer Gleason, SoFa’s Further Seems Forever will perform in FAT Village.

Fashion shows bring catwalks to S. Florida

Fashion shows come in like a late March in South Florida. Here are two designer-run events.

Shuz Art Fashion Show
What you need to know: The sixth annual Shuz Art Fashion Show donates shoes and medical relief to impoverished children around the globe. This year, the featured designer is Vernaere Bead, presented by Norman Cohn’s Coconut Creek, 5550 NW

Funkshion Fashion Week Miami Beach
What you need to know: Every year since 2003, Funkshion has staged two seasonal fashion weeks showcasing local brands and designer diffusion lines. A diffusion line (sometimes called a bridge collection) is a secondary collection from a designer or label that has much lower prices. This time around, the influencers will tell us what’s next in Miami, and the first time in nine years Funkshion will have separate events at the 13th Beach House Miami Beach in Miami Beach.

When: Wednesday-March 19
Where: 251 Subway, 250 NW 21st St, Miami ( Wynwood Arts District) and SoFi Beach House, 440 Collins Ave, Miami Beach

Cost: Free if you RSVP for the limited seating. Contact: Funkshion.org

Today
Music
Roger McGuinn: The Byrds’ finest, then pioneer brand-initions of folk rock and art rock, has reunited with his band as a trio under the name “Torn Turn Turn.” Eight Magic Hits” and his “Torn Turn Turn Tour” with the “Magic Hits” were inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.

Shuzz Art Fashion Show
donates shoes and medical relief to bands are high.

Olivia Newton-John: The Australian singer and actress was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.

Tonight

Reunited with singer Gleason, SoFa’s Further Seems Forever will perform in FAT Village.

Funkshion Fashion Week Miami Beach will take place Sunday, March 13, at FAT Village 540 NW First Ave, in Port Lauderdale. Tickets cost $35, or $225 for VIP, which includes parking.

For the Love Music Festival will take place Saturday, March 26, in FAT Village 540 NW First Ave, in Port Lauderdale. Tickets cost $35, or $225 for VIP, which includes parking.

For further information, call 561-940-3691 or go to ForTheLoveMusicFestival.org.

Charle Daniel Band: Daniel is a defensive infielder who has a hard- hearted country with hard- hearted people. He is also known for his music on such hits as “Fire on the Mountain” and “The Devil Went Down to Georgia.”

The band will be joined by the Marshall Tucker Band. Southern rockers who are “Still Smokin’” after all these years. 7:30 p.m.

Pompano Beach Amphitheater 8080 NE Sixth St, 561-840-4413, pwbampeventcenter.com.

For further information, call 561-940-3691 or go to ForTheLoveMusicFestival.org.

Festival
St. Patrick’s Day in Fort Lauderdale. Includes include roving the Beach, Fitzgerald O’Brian’s, Fort Lauderdale Brewing Company.
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